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"Break Away" Sexy Butterflies and 
By Pat Tingley and glimpse at our prospective class 
Doug Sorem, '73 leaders. 
"Break Away," the theme for Togetherness is what our class Wet W aterlllelon Seeds 
our Orientation program did just needs, and is what we should 
that. It broke us away from our strive for in the coming years. By Denise Kanelos, '73 
high school ties and habits, and The junio~ cl~ss has ~on_e a com- Wednesday, September 10, 9 
"Broke us In" to a new way of mendable Job m estabhshmg a few a.m and it's just the begining of 
life, filled with responsibilities and g~ound rules, but soon the time two long, hectic and confused 
freedoms never before experi- will come when we mu st take th e I weeks. Actually, this is the first 
enced. The Pre-Orientation and reins and lead the class ourselves. time that all the freshmen are 
Orientation programs served as a The enthusiasm generated by. together as a class to find out 
preface to a new chapter in the the Orientation program has been what the future holds in store for 
book of our lives. It was our stu- overwhehning. The Freshman at- them. As more and more freshman 
dent sponsers who served as the tendance at all the activities is arrive at Roberts Auditorium and 
author of our preface. For it was proof of the class spirit. Never begin to gather outside, old high 
they who outlined the opportuni- before has such a large body of school friends see each other for 
ties that await us. Freshman participated in so many the first time since graduation. 
For the most part, the Pre- activities. This is partially due to Friendly "HELLOS" are called 
Orientation program concentrated the fact that the programs offered out and there is much talk and 
on becoming familiar with our this year were interesting and fun chatter. As the doors open, we 
new "setting" and learning how (excluding the personality exam- begin to file inside. There is a 
the "psych the college system." inations). different air about us, a feeling 
It also offered an opportunity to Involvement is the key to a of maturity. Finally it's over! 
make acquaintences with our fel- working, coherent class. It has 12:00 and time for lunch. Every-
low classmen and instructors. But been said: "If you cannot be a one rushes over to Donovan Patio 
more important, it served as a tree, then a least be a leaf." Not to buy that most precious beanie. 
bridge closing the gap between everyone can be a leader, but all As we sit on the grass eating our 
the classes and between the real I can participate and support their watermellon amidot a swarm of 
and the stereotype of college life. leader and his cause. Become in- bees, we watch in amazement as 
It also served as a thawing out volved, care, work together. We some of our fellow freshmen are 
period melting the icey coldness of· have a good start. Let's keep it up. standing on the wall singing 
the first day in a new environ- Remember, we are at Rhode "'Mickey Mouse' and 'We Love 
ment. Much of the acceptance of Island College because we want to You Juniors'." 
this new change rested on the be here. We are only going to get "Oh NO! Here come some jun-
shoulders of the student sponsers. out of it what we put into it. Let iors with green tags on, quick, 
When they undertook this respon- us take the advice of our upper- pretend you are eating." 
sibility they knew that they could classmen, and become involved "Whew! That was close!" 
make or break the Pre-Orienta- now! Orientation is over. Now we "Oh NO! Here they come again. 
tion program. It was a difficult are ready to start writing that Quick Ann, let's go to the girls' 
task but a very necessary one. new chapter. Now is the time to room!" 
Dean McCool should be commend- "Do our thing" and show the rest Well, finally at 1:00 it's time 
ed for selecting concerned and in- of this college that we also care. for those tests. 
terested sponsers, and outlining a So that at the end of four years "Well, we made it, I'll race you 
very worthwhile program. as this chapter comes to a close, to the Patio." 
Just as a shepherd must have and we are ready to begin a new On the wall again singing "We 
his sheep in order to be of some phase of life, the class of "73" will Love You Juniors." 
value; a leader must have his be remembered as the most active, : "What do you mean pick 150 
followers. This program would not involved, and spirited class ever I blades of grass." 
have survived had it not been for to graduate from Rhode Island "Take how many watermellon 
the open mindedness and general College. I seeds to the Chaplain?" 
enthusiasm of the students them- ·--- ----- - ------
selves. Through group discussions, 
complete strangers were brought 
together, bound by their ideals and 
goals. We may not have solved 
any world problems, but we did 
learn more about ourselves and 
our relationships with others. It 
was this aspect of the Pre-Orient-
ation program that made it a 
success. 
There was, however, one set-
back to the program. On the first 
day of Freshman Orientation it 
seemed that the students from 
each cycle enclosed themselves 
within their small groups, thus 
splitting the class. Many did not 
seek to make new friends from 
the other cycles or with those who 
had not attend the Pre-Orienta-
tion program at all. Approximate-
ly three hundred freshmen attend-
ed the program representing one 
third of the entire class. That 
left two thirds who were not 
familiar with the campus and 
needed the assistance and friend-
ship of those already "broken in" 
freshmen. But as the days went 
on, the split in the Freshman class 
began to close, thanks to the 
juniors. Constant harassment 
through hazing was sure to bring 
the class together. Hazing also 
offered an opportunity to get a 
State News 
Governor Frank Licht recently Island will start replacing its 
announced the names of the nine paper driver's licenses with plastic 
persons he is appointing to the photo licenses. These new licenses 
newly-created state Board of will answer many problems that 
Regents for Education, which will have been plaguing our state for 
supervise all public education in a number of years. 
Rhode Island and replace the First, they will provide positive 
State Board of Education and the identification of the driver, thus 
B ard of Trustees of State Col- eliminating the serious problem 
leges. of forged and altered licenses ' 
In announcing his selecti::rn of which are used in violation of the 
the Regents, Governor Licht said I law. 
that he found all of the nominees 
to be "eminently qualified." He 
said further that, "the new law 
creating the Board of Reg nts is 
a far-reaching one, and I expect 
that those who have been selected 
to serve on it will give the 'neces-
sary time and dedication so vital 
if we are to advance the cause 
of education in this State. i have 
every confidence that those ap-
pointed will fulfill their obligation 
to the people of Rhode Island." 
The Governor said that every-
one who has displayed an interest 
in education in Rhode Island "has 
my most profound respect." 
Second, minors will be clear!:; 
identified in the ph-itograph, thus 
eliminating the abuse cf the 
state's laws regulating the sale 
and use of alcohol beverages. 
Third, the photo license present, 
the opportunity of physically see-
ing the Rhode Island driver and 
retesting his visual ability. 
Fourth, in a day when there is 
growing concern for the rising 
crime rate, the photo license 
presents a negative film file 
which, under proper controls, can 
be used to great advantage by law 
enforcement officials. 
Effective January 1, 1970 Rhode STATE NEWS Page 4 
"Okay you big tough Juniors, 
you wait until next Friday!" 
Kangaroo Court -
"You want me to do what like 
a duck?" 
"Okay, but if that tree has bugs 
on it, I'm not going to make love 
to it no matter what you say." 
"It would have to have 350 more 
tissues then the leading brand." 
"The sex life of a butterfly 
is ... " 
8:00 P.M. Kinetic Art Movies -
thought provoking, depressing and 
a good change of pace. 
Friday already - with circles 
and bags under our eyes, we file 
into Roberts Auditorium. Question 
and answer period: "No you do 
not have to raise your hand to go 
to the boys' room - just go! 
Chaplains' Hour - very enter-
taining, made one stop and think. 
Sloppy hour - "We shall over-
come!" 
"1290 demerits - Ill see you in 
court!" 
3:00 junior-frosh olympics. IT's 
all over!'' 
"Take four steps back and 
throw the egg - hey not at me! 
Wait 'ti! I tell you to throw the 
... thing!" 
2:00 "I feel as if I've been sit-
ting here for hours." 
3 :00 "Oh brother, still an hour 
and a half to go!". 
5:00 "I don't believe it." Well, 
there was a pretty good day; see 
you later. Hey, Deb, are you go-
ing to the Scavenger Hunt to-
night? See you there." After the 
Scavenger Hunt and the singing 
we managed to drag ourselves out 
of the auditorium, into the car 
and on our way home readying 
ourselves for another trying day. 
8:00 Thursday morning. The 
Registration Line is half a mile 
long. 
"Finally made it to the door." 
"Hey, does anyone know what 
we're suppose to do?" 
"Oh well, I guess we'll just fol-
low the crowd." 
"Add and drop? What does that 
mean?" 
"Hey, how do you get down-
stairs?" 
"Oh No! Two classes at the 
same time." 
"Already I lost my parking 
permit." 
"Does anyone have an aspirin?" 
After finding myself going up 
and down the stairs seven times, 
my advisor finally signed my 
program only one more step to go. 
"Well juniors, you'd better 
watch out - an extra day for 
reverse hazing." 
8:00 Beanie Bop. A great suc-
cess. 
"I have to wear white socks and 
sneakers when? 1" 
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"I've got ryhth111" 
"Who, me?" 
"I don't want to dance anymore" 
Lines and more lines 
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Soccer 
Building On A Nucleus ofExperience 
Scanty Squad Preps For Opener 
To those new to cross country, 
it should be explained, that the 
Six freshmen have joined a All-State selection Mike Valente sport is a derivative of track; how-
strong nucleus of nine returning from Smithfield, All-Stater Al ever each and every member of 
lettermen to form the 1969 RIC Proto of Bristol, and standout the team runs the same course. 
soccer team. They will be captain- Dale Seward, also of Smithfield. The winner is determined by that 
ed by senior Robbie Haigh, and The remaining three freshmen are team which totals the lowest score 
the team is looking forward to a Louis DiNobile, another Smith- of the finishing places of the first 
schedule of thirteen games, seven field product who recived Honor- five men across the line. 
of which are in the NESCAC. able Mention on the 1968 RI All- This is the problem which Head 
Other returning lettermen are State team, Bill Carberry of Ports- Coach John Taylor ,must confront 
junior scoring leaders Lionel Jean mouth, and Tom Thatcher of Pas- . . . that is, putting five men 
and Brian Sampson (MVP in 1968), coag, both of whom are in hot con- across the finish line. Perhaps it 
and sophomore Ed Slpski. Dave tention with Don Rhodes for the would be even better to say he 
Adamcik, another sophomore, re- starting spot in the goal. In ob- must get five men to the starting 
turns to his position on the line serving the team, this writer feels line. 
while Bobby Lawrence, a junior that the key to success for this Only one of the five men who 
transfer student, relinquishes his year's squad will be finding a man scored in last year's final meet will 
job as manager to take a place at to fill the shoes of Dave Marzelli be returning, that in the person of 
left wing. Paul Toher, a sophomore who capped-off a successful four- Junior Charly Tororo. Charly ran 
who was outstanding on last year's year career in the Anchor goal by third man for the Anchor harriers 
track team should see a good deal earning selection to the first All- for both of his first two years, in 
of action at wing, and sophomore Conference team last year; a team completing a one-two-three spear-
Bill Hatzberger is looking to hold which was chosen by opposing head with Ray Nelson and Jim 
down a position at fulback. Re- players. Joseph. Nelson has departed by 
joining the team after a year's ab- In a recent interview, Coach Ed way of graduation, and Joseph has 
scence is Don Rhodes, a letterman Boga expressed faith in this year's chosen not to run; saying in ans-
in 1967. wer to a question as to whether 
Among the six incoming fresh- team, saying: "We hope to im- he would run, "I'm not interested." 
men there are three men who prove on last year's 6-7-1 record, Two men who are definitely in-
toured Scotland and Ireland this and we're counting heavily on the terested are Steve Anderson and 
past summer as part of the RI strong groups of freshmen for the I Ray Madden. Steve has come to 
good will team. They are: twice balance we need. RIC by way of transfer, but re-
RIC Theatre: 
Previews of Coming Attractions 
By Jeff Siwicki The second major presentation ruary is Gian-Carlo Menotti's 
Various signs and mimeos on of the season is "The Sign in Syd- "The Medium." 
display around the campus an- ney Brustein's Window," last play The third major production of 
nouncing tryouts for the RIC by Lorraine Hansberry, author of the year is a Reader's Theatre 
Theatre, and, in specific, for the "Raisin in the Sun" and "To Be production of Friedrich Duerren-
upcoming production of "Mad- Young, Gifted, and Black." This matt's "The Visit," to be directed 
woman of Chaillot," are but a drama of idealism in a world of by Elaine Perry. This project, by 
partial indication of the full disillusionment, under the direction the very fact that its designation 
breadth and depth of the organiz- of Joseph D. Graham, is slated for is "major," reflect the impressive 
ation's production plans for the a December 11-13 run. leap in relative importance, as a 
1969-70 season. In early January, the practice theatrical form at RIC, that Read-
Tuesday afternoon general ta!- of presenting student-directed er's Theatre has taken in the brief 
ent-seeking tryouts were held in I one-act plays will be revived. The year since its inception. 
Roberts Theatre, to which all per- program will be an outgrowth of Peter Shafer's "Black Comedy," 
formers interested in participating class work by members of Dr. to be directed by Ella Smith, will 
in upcoming projects were invited Hutchinson's Production and Di- be seen May 7-9 as the last major 
and given the opportunity to au- rection course. If the program production in the season calendar. 
dition before the four faculty dir- proves successful, a second series, Originally scheduled for presenta-
ectors. Open tryouts for specific composed of the offerings of an- tion last semester but held up be-
roles in the year's first major pro- other class of students, will be cause of performance rights, the 
duction, Jean Giraudoux' "Mad- presented in the latter part of highly noted comedy is now prom-
woman of Chaillot," were held yes- May. ised for the Spring. 
mains eligible due to the fact that 
he is coming here after completing 
his associate degree at Roger Wil-
liams. Steve has stepped into the 
number one spot on the squad and 
is anxious to begin running for 
the Anchormen. He has been ill 
but is expected to be in uniform 
for the opener against Barrington. 
Ray Madden has joined the 
squad after a fine career while 
wearing the Red, White and Blue 
of Mt. Pleasant. Ray is now in the 
number two slot, and is the only 
freshman to report to practice 
so far, a factor which Coach Tay-
lor looks to with mixed emotions, 
saying "Either I should be glad 
and figure that the rest of the 
frosh who intend to come out 
thought we didn't start until after 
classes started, or I should be 
State News 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Within the next few days every-
one whose license is renewable 
this September will receive forms 
from the Registry. However, there 
is a great change from previous 
years. Since the law does not 
allow us to issue photo licenses 
prior to January 1st, those citizens 
whose birthdays fall in September, 
October, November and December 
will not receive a photo license 
until the next license cycle. They 
will receive a license good for two 
years, plus the time necessary to 
reach their birth date, thus, a 
person whose birthday falls in 
September will receive a two-year 
license for $8.00. Those whose 
birthdays fall in October will re-
dissappointed in the poor turnout. 
We usually pick up anywhere from 
five to seven freshmen each year. 
Sophomore George Proulx, and 
Junior Omar Breault have joined 
the team, from last year's cham-
pionship track team. Each of these 
men are running their first cross 
country season at RIC. 
Charly Totoro commented, "I 
think it will be hard to match 
last year's 16 and 3 record, or the 
13 and 1 rec:ird from the year 
before; but I do feel we are a 
team that is going to jell, late in 
the season and we have to be con-
sidered as a threat in the cham-
pionships. Remember when we won 
it all in '67 we were picked to fin-
ish fourth. A team coached by 
John Taylor doesn't lay down and 
die, it fights to the very last." 
$1.40, in February, a 5-month 
license for $1.75, up to August. 
It is the registry's intent to 
make the issuance of the photo 
license as convenient as possible 
for the people of the state. In 
that regard, by the time they 
start to issue the January photo 
license they hope to have a build-
ing with a large parking facility in 
making application in the Provi-
which to accommodate the people 
dence Office. Additionally, each of 
the branch offices will be equip-
ped to take the photo license. The 
registry is also attempting to have 
one or two mobile teams who will 
visit cities and towns throughout 
the state on a regular basis, thus 
bringing the Registry facilities to 
the people of the state. If neces-
sary, the registry will open addi-
tional hours at all of the installa-
ceive a license for 2 years and one tions to make the transition into 
month at a fee of $8.35 for 25 this new system smooth. 
months. Those whose birthdays fall 
in November will receive a license 
for 26 months for $8.70. Those Sexy 
whose birthdays fall in December 
will receive a license for 27 (Continued from Page 1) 
months for $9.05. When these peo- , I know that I will never forget 
pie re~ew in. their birth_ month, I this week. I will probably never 
they will receive a photo license. forget the next one either. But I 
For the rest of those renewing know that I an1 speaking for 
in September, they will receive a many ... it was a most rewarding 
license from Spetember up to experience. It could not have been 
their birth date. Thus, those whose better. Everyone was wonderful, 
birthday falls in January will re- helpful, and most of all, friendly. 
ceive a four-month license for "We thank you juniors!" 
terday, will be held today (Rob- Comments are often made that Meanwhile, backstage, the new 
erts, 5 :00 p.m.), and possibly will artistic mergers of the Speech- season introduces to the faculty by SHEA 
continue tomorrow, according to Theatre and Music Departments Richard Lawton as wardrobe and 
the play's director, Dr. P. William are necessary to the growth of makeup designer-supervisor. John 
Hutchinson. Dr. Hutchinson indi- each respective department. With Custer, who has designed sets for 
cated that, "We need as many ta!- 1 the exception of the "Pal Joey" "Born Yesterday" and "The Fire-
ented people involved in this show presentation of several seasons bugs," replaces Clyde Kuemmerle, 
as are available." Parts to be cast ago, drama and music are not of- currently on sabbatical, as Theat-
include the principals and support- ten combined on the Roberts stage. re's Technical Director. 
ing singers, dancers, jugglers, and This condition, hopefully, will be 
musicians. All students interested partially alleviated with the in- All interested (freshmen, espec-
are encouraged to acquaint them- troduction of the experimental ially, take note) in finding them-
selves with the play (copies are on Opera Workshop involving both selves in the middle of the attrac-
reserve in Adams Library) and to Theatre and the Music Depart- tion now being prevued are invi-
attend tryouts. The Madwoman ment, to be coordinated by Dr. ted and urged to attend the an-
and her bizarre troupe will aITive Hutchinson of Theatre and Mrs. nounced tryouts and regular I 
the evenings of October 23, 24, and Alice Pellegrino of Music. Sched- Theatre meetings. The first meet-
25. duled for production in mid-Feb- ing of the RIC Theatre is tenta 
F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;~ I tively scheduled for 7:00 p.m., Sep-
tember 23. Meetings thereafter 
Lowest Price On Gas 
Vinnie Duva's Esso Station 
435 MOUNT PLEASANT AVENUE 
SAVE 3¢ A GALLON 





are scheduled for the first Tues-1 
day of each month. Theatre Pres-
ident Paul Vincent and Advisor 
Ella Smith, along with all stu- , 
dents and faculty involved, wel-1
1 
come all newcomers and look for-





WEDNESDAY, 2:00 P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 24 
ANCHOR OFFICE 
But I only bought a few books! 
